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Graham Craig and Darren Sanford have been having an affair for nearly a year, a secret affair. Graham

doesn't want anyone to know. When Darren's emotions become too deeply involved, Graham knows he

has to break things off, even if it feels like he's cutting out his own heart. When his self-imposed

separation from Darren becomes more than he can stand, Graham goes back to beg for another chance.

He sets out to prove what they have together is special. Then Graham learns some terrifying news that

changes everything. Someone has put a hit out on him and everyone he loves is in danger. Graham

knows what he has to do. As much as it pains him, Graham tells Darren they are over, again. He knows

that this time, Darren will never give him another chance, but at least the man will be alive to hate him.

Graham goes into protective custody, along with other members of the drug task force he works on, and

his family. But when well-meaning friends interfere, can Graham save the man he loves before an

assassin's bullet gets him, or will he lose Darren before he has a chance to tell him-and the entire

world-how much he loves the man? Special Content Alert: M/M Excerpt: "Christ, Graham," he groaned.

"You're not wearing any boxers." Graham chuckled above him. "I was hoping to see you tonight. I thought

I'd cut out the middle man so we could get right down to business." Darren was in full support of that idea.

He leaned forward and swiped his tongue across the head of Graham's cock, groaned as the flavor of

Graham's pre-cum exploded across his tongue. He leaned in farther and swallowed Graham down until

his nose brushed against wiry pubic hair. Graham tasted so good, Darren didn't even mind when the man

pulled back then snapped his hips forward, driving his cock into Darren's mouth. "Fuck, Dar," Graham

growled. "It's been so long; this won't take much." Part of Darren regretted that. The quicker Graham got

off, the quicker he pulled away, and Darren would have to go back to pretending they were just friends.

Another part of Darren wanted to get Graham off from the sheer pleasure he could bring the man. Hands

clenched in Darren's hair. "Your mouth is fucking perfect, Dar." Darren sucked harder, licked with more

enthusiasm. He wanted to bring Graham to the heights of ecstasy. He wanted Graham to never consider

having sex with anyone else again except him. Darren knew his feelings were misplaced where Graham

was concerned. They were strictly friends with benefits. And they were only friends because they met
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through Graham's best friend, Jamie. Still, Darren couldn't help but feel satisfaction when Graham

growled and jerked and filled his mouth with hot cream. He licked Graham's softening shaft clean then

tucked the object of his desire back into Graham's pants and carefully raised the zipper. Darren stood and

placed his own cock back into his pants, straightening his clothes. He finally glanced up at Graham. The

closed look in Graham's eyes as he stepped back toward the door made Darren's heart seize. Only

moments ago, they were lovers. The look in Graham's eyes now told him that they were back to being

just friends again. Darren didn't know how much longer he could continue this charade. He wanted to be

Graham's lover and partner, the one Graham came home to at the end of the day. He was tired of being
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